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The spia ns Initiate
Eleven Memb e rs
The spring formal initiation of the
National Thespian Troupe 1464 of
John Adams was held in the Little
Theater at 7:30 p. m. on May 24. The
faculty, parents, and friends were invited to attend the ceremony which
was conducted by the officers and
troupe members.
The initiates who were inducted
into the troupe for their meritorious
participation
in dramatic arts were
David Brownell, Virginia Davis, Andrea Dean, Richard Ensign, Donna
Hogan, James Kubiak, Richard McGlinchey, Jane Martin, Barbara McIntyre,
John Ross, and Lynne
Thomas.
After the initiation ceremony, next
year·s officers, Michael Stowers, Joan
Jacobs, and Carol Weldy were installed by this year's officers.
Mr. William Brady made the senior award presentations to the senior
members of the troupe. The "best
Thespian" for the fall semester was
Barbara Rohlff, and the same award
for the spring semester was given to
Linn Wickizer. One star awards for
ten points of service were given to
Gwen Garwood, A I i c e Hennion,
James Hoehn, Joan Berry, Charmian
Burke, and Marlene
Olson. Linn
·wickizer received a two-star award
for twenty points, and Barbara Rohlff
received a three-star award for thirty points.
Refreshments were then servP<l to
the guests and troupe members by
the underclass members.

Six Faculty Members to
Leave Adams Next Year
Six members of this year's faculty
will not be teaching at Adams next
year. They will be teaching in other
schools, assuming new positions, taking leaves of absence to further their
education, or will retire from teaching.
Mr. James Herendeen, assistant
music director at Adams, will teach
instrumental
music in the Jefferson,
McKinley, Edison, and Perley elementary schools next year.
Mr. Cecil Deardorff , who has been
the instrumental
music director at
Adams for 13 years, will assume a
new position as the Instrumental Music Director of the South Bend School
City.
Miss Betty Farner is taking a leave
of absence from her freshmen English classes !or one year to study in
Germany. Then she will visit several
other European countries before returning to South Bend.
Mr. Robert Seeley, who is also taking a leave of absence for one year
from his art classes, will live in New
York and study for his master's degree at Columbia University.
Mrs. Marilyn Baringer , who has
taught home economics at Adams for
six years, is going to retire from
teaching to relax and redecorate the
interior of her house.
Mrs. Phyllis Wampl er, orchestra
director, is also retiring to stay at
home to keep house and be with her
family for a while. She has taught
music at Adams for two years.

DRAMA CLUB AWARDS
AND INSTALLATION

.,

The installation
of the 1956-57
Drama Club officers and board members was held in the Little Theater
on May 22 at 3:30 p. m. This year's
officers conducted the installation ceremony at which the new President,
John Ross; Vice-President, Jane Martin; and Secretary-Treasurer,
Mary
Horning took their oaths of office.
Board members, Brenda Barritt, Dave
Brownell, Truly Thompson, Sandy
Weldy, Mike Stowers, Helen Williams, Joan Jacobs, Beverly Prohaska,
Virginia Davis, and Carol Weldy were
also installed.
Mr. William Brady made award
presentations to Barbara Rohlff and
Dick Ensign for being the outstanding
senior boy and girl who contributed
the most to Drama Club.
Refreshments were served after the
ceremony and award presentations to
members of the Drama Club.

May 28-Senior Exams-4th , 5th, and
6th hours
May 29-Senior Exams-1st , 2nd, and
3rd hours
Glee Club Rehearsal-Auditorium
Senior Assembly-1 :30
May 30-Memorial
Day-No school
May 31-Baccalaureate
M u s i c Rehearsal-Auditorium
Spring Sports Assembly8:25
June 5-Exams
- 4th, 5th, and 6th
hours
Commencement-8:00
p. m.
June 6-Exams - 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
hours . No school in afternoon
June 7-No school

Jr. Red Cross Council
Fills 82 Gift Boxes
The Junior Red Cross Council held
their overseas gift box drive recently,
and all homerooms participated. Each
homeroom was asked to raise money
to fill at least two boxes, but some
rooms did not fill the two while
others filled more than two boxes.
Eighty-two
boxes were filled alto gether, and room 213 filled six boxes
which was the most filled by any
room.
Danny Hoyt, president, will represent Adams at the Junior Red Cross
Training Center to be held July 8-15
at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.

STUDY GUIDES ARE
SOLD BY COUNCIL
The Student Council is selling study
guides which have been approved by
the faculty. The guides are made to
fit in the notebooks and are bound in
a hea\'y plastic. The subject guides
for Algebra I and II, French, Music,
United States History I and II, Eng lish Literature, English grammar and
punctuation are available. They are
sold by Student Council representatives for 65 cents each and will also
be sold next semester.

Council Makes Plans for
Clinic and Breakfast
The third annual Leadership Clinic
sponsored by the Student Council is
already in the planning stage and is
to be held on September 19, 1956. The
tentative
program is composed of
topics on developing leadership, how
to get cooperation, and parliamentary
procedure in action. Larry Brown is
the chairman of this event.
The purpose of the Leadership
Clinic is to assist the leaders of the
various Adams' organizations develop
leadership ability. It is suggested that
all school organizations begin making
plans now for their officers to attend
this worthwhile clinic.
Tentative plans are also b e i n g
made for the Honor Breakfast next
fall which is sponso red by the Student Council each semester. The purpose of this breakfast is to give recognition to the straight A students of
the previo us semester. The date for
this event to honor this spring's honor
students is September 13. Sue Metcalfe is in charge of the committee.

This issue of the Tower was pre pared by next year's staff which con sists of Joan Jacobs, editor-in - chief;
Linda Rogers, feature editor; Mary
Horning, advertising
and business;
Marcia Hoelscher, exchange. Circulation and sports will be announced
later. A picture was taken of the club
presidents for next year, but due to
circumstances beyond our control it
could not be printed.
The officers of the extra-curricular
activities and clubs at Adams for
1956-57 school year are as follows:
Album: Carol Hertel, editor; Margaretta Hemphill, art editor; Sharon
Barts, faculty editor; Shirley Norton,
Marcia Hoelscher, co-senior editors;
Pat Barker, junior editor; Paula Bryant, sophomore editor; Mary Quealy,
freshman
editor; John Ross, Pete
Sherman, sports editors; Ma r i 1 y n
Schwanz, Jane Martin, feature editors; Judi Sheets, Kay Mundell. club
editors; Nikki Thompsett, photographer; Irving Rosenberg, business
manager; Beth Musser, circulation;
June Verhostra, advertising manager.
Band: June Verhostra, president;
Larry Thompson, vice-president; Marilyn Ranschaert,
secretary;
Alice
Lloyd, Liz Hull, librarians.
Booster: Bob Ziker, president; Marily Schwanz, vice-president;
Sandy
Mitchell, secretary; Beverly Twigg,
treasurer.
Hi-Y: Don Rowe, president; Tom
Horn, vice-president;
Joe Barnette,
secretary; Jim Toepp, treasurer; Bob
Wilson, chaplain; Ed McKinney, sergeant-at-arms.
Junior Waltons: John Davis, presi dent; Wayne Tamey, vice-president;
Bever
1 y Twigg, secretary; Helen
Names, treasurer.
Deb ate: Ronnie Miller, president;
Doris Goldstein, vice-president; Carol
Hertel, secretary-treasurer.
Ushers: DeVere Guernsey, president; Fred Stave, first captain; Scott
King, second captain; Bob Wilson,
secretary; Scott Ramsey, treasurer.
Library: Dixie Frost, president;
Marilyn
McKnight,
vice-president;
Lin d a Bourdon, secretary;
Judy
Mould, treasurer; Ernestine Jackson,
historian; Barbara Liggett, s o c i a 1
chairman.
Screen: Bob Wetter, president; Art
Schipper, vice-president; Bev Laughlin, sec retary.
Orchestra: Marilyn Ranschaert,
president; Ronni e Miller, vice-president; Eilleen Schultz, secretary -tre asurer; Trull y Thompson, librarian.
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What are your plans for this summer?

Make the Most of Your Vacation
Summer vacation is just around the corner offering its many opportunities
to you , the students of John Adams. To the gradu a ting seniors it is the oppor tunity for finding a job to help pay for a college education or to embark upon
a chosen career and start earning money. A job offers good experience and
background to anyone and teaches worthwhile and useful responsibilities.
Vacation , to many of you, means rest and relaxation and that's exactly
how you spend your summer. And not a bad idea either! No more readin',
'riting ' and 'rithmetic for three months. Just restin' and basking in the sun,
either at a lake or in the backyard.
For you adventurers , Henry Ford invented quite a gadget to get around
in and see the country. Traveling is a wonderful experience as well as informative and edu cational. In our United States there are an endless number of
sights to be seen and trips to be taken.
Summer is al so the time of conventions which many of you may attend
to represent your church , school , or some other organization.
The most important thing to do is get plenty of rest so you will be ready
to return to school in September. Do what is of interest and importance to
you . All of these job opportunities and leisure activities are at your disposal.
Enjoy yourself and make the most of your summer, whether it be job hunting,
tra veling , or loafing. Have a safe and relaxing summer and see you all next
fall.
-Linda Rogers .

Eagle of the Week
The "Eagle of the Week" this week is that busy gal, Marlene Ol son. She
says that she spend s mo st of her time working on school activities. Marlene
is often seen in the company of a certain past Student Council President .
There really aren 't many clubs that Marlene doesn't belong to. She is secretary of Band, president of the Orche stra , on the Student Council Board and
the Drama Club Boar d. She is also in the National Honor Society and
Thespians.
Marlene said that she could write a book on the things she will remember
most about Adam s and here are a few - being student director of "Green
Valley ," the inductions of Student Council and The spians, and most of all ,
the wonderful kid s and teacher s she ha s known . Marlene will miss Adams
a great deal but she is looking forward to attending Albion College, in Michigan , where she will train to become a primary education teacher.
Marlene say s that she hardly ever has any time to watch TV , but her
fa vorite pro gram is "64,000 Question." As for her preferences in food , she
say s she likes anything that's edible.
Marlene fe els that i1 the students will choo se as their leaders the best
possible per sons, and giv e them all their support , it will improve Adams .

Three Members of Maintenance Staff Retire
Three members of the maintenance staff are retiring from their positions
at Adam s to either find work elsewhere or just to relax.
Jame s Engle came to Ad ams on December 16, 1942, and is known to most
e veryone as "Jim ." Jim says hE' hopes to spend the summer vacationing with
his family and may visit some relatives in Ohio. Next fall he may do some
cement contracting which wa s his trade before working for School City .
John Klout s, who came to Adams to work on December 29, 1953, hope s
to do a lot of fishing this summer and visit his hometown which is Petersburg ,
Jndian a . He m ay wo rk next fall but hi s plan s are indefinite .
Jay Krieg ha s worked at Adam s since Septemb er 1, 1952, and he hop es
al so to do a lot of fishing thi s summ er . He say s he woul d like to spend the
winter somewh er e in the South .

Bev Tompkin s "I'm gonna sit
out at the club and look over all the
new lifeguards."
Linda Rogers - "Babysit!"
(But
who with Linda?)
Darla Doyle - "Hard tellin'."
Ernie Sessler - "I've got good intentions."
Mar cia Hoelscher "Have my
tonsils out."
Judy Heron - "I think I'll pitch a
tent in Bruce's yard."
Joe Cissell - "Wha'.t I'm gonna do
can't be printed in the TOWER ."
Becki Wetter - "I think I'll knit
"Mouse" four pair of socks."
Martha Brannan "Work on a
road gang ."
Terry Conley - "I'm going to build
a boat."
Judi Sheets - "After Terry's boat
is finished we're going on a cruise ."
Janet Light - "Same as last summer-Remember?"
(How could I forget!)
Sharon Barts - "I'll be riding
around in my orchid Cadillac ."
Linn Malmberg - "'Jon' and I are
going to have a ball."
Mr. Seeborg - "Manage a drive-in
and all Adams students are heartily
welcome."
By the way, it's "Mr.
Nineteen," 2629 So. Michigan Street .
Miss Bamb erger - "Work with the
recreation
department
in Canton,
Ohio."
Mr. Devine - "Manage the swimming pool at McKinley Terrace ."
Mrs. Schmidt - "Rest for a month
and then go to Minnesota for a twoweek fishing trip. After that, spend
two weeks at Northwestern
University on a scholarship and then
take a trip to the Catskill Mts."
Mr. Krider - "I'm takin g my wife
and daughter to Alaska."
Mr. Litweiler - "Be an exterior
decorator."
Miss Bauer - "Planning a trip to
Florida and the Southeastern States ."
Mr. Schwanz - "Thinking about a
trip to California for 3 or 4 weeks."
Mrs. Barin ge r - "Paint the house
(on the inside) and go to the lake
when it get s real hot ."

NO SC H OOL
DANCES
P ICNICS
BEACH PARTIES
PONY TAILS
POISON IVY
SUNBURNS
WATER M ELON
OUTDOOR M OVIES
BEES
F R ECKLE S

THE STAff
WENDY HERON
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Published
weekly from September
to June except during holiday seasons by the
stud~ts.
of John Adams High School. 808 South Twyckenham
Drive, South Bend. Ind .
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Jacobs
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Principal ________________Russell Rothermel
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CONVERTIBLE S
BARE FEET
AIR CONDITIONING
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WA T ER SKIING
MOSQUITOES
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This is the last regular iss ue of the
TOWER. Watch for th e BIG SENIOR
ISSUE next Tu es day afte r the Senior
Award s Assembly .

four
-corners
Congratulations to Jim Warner and
his committee, who did such a wonderful job presenting
"Moonglow,"
the Senior Prom, May 18. Also
thanks to old "Mr. Weatherman" for
holding off on the predicted rain. It
was greatly appreciated . During the
rush and excitment of last weekend
there were parties, parties and more
parties . The burned noses around
school are a reminder of the beach
parties . The excitement
has now
worn off and almost everyone is
settling down to study for finals .
Di ck Ensign had a little "get together" before the Prom, and I hear
tell there was quite a bit of food
left. Everyone must have been on a
diet, Dick.
Barb Rohlff had an open house
after the dance that was rudely interrupted
by a certain group of
Seniors about 3 a. m. Barb also had
a time trying to keep Sue and Jeannine from monopolizing the shrimp
bowl.
A party was given at the Dem ocratic Club by Sharon Gyorgyi and
more and more food was served .
Seen at the dance along with man y
Alumni and others were: Gene Personett, Sammy Lou Frame; Larry
Mitchell, Mary Ellen Locmondy; Joan
Berry, Larry Weaver; Larry Callse n,
Linda Wiener; Pat Wallace, Bob Fit zsimmons ; Dave Matson , Mari 1 y n
Ranschaert;
R i c h Ensign, Sandie
Brecht; Meredit Metcalfe, Jim Kubiak; June Verhostra , Floyd Troub ;
Pat McNamara , Gail Heyn; Tim
Brown, Sandy Kenady ; Tom Horn,
Barb Kirkendall ; Alice Hennion,
Lloyd Gearhart ; a nd Jean Frushour ,
Jim Perrywat.
Linn Wickiz er did a pretty good
job getting around the dance floor
in spite of his cast.
Congratulations and best wishe s to
Glenda Hackett and Harry Wint ers
on their engagement.
To end the school year here are
some memories of the many activ ities that have been taken place du !·ing the 1955-56 term .
September-The
school pla y "The
Younge st, " Leader ship Clini c, an d
the return of th e A.F.S . Schol ars hi p
winner s.
October -S enior Clas s Election for
Officer s and Club election s.
November -Thank sgiving holiday,
Adams won second place honor s in
ENIHSC football .
Decem ber - Chri stm as Ves per s a nd
Chri stma s Vacation.
Januar y - Mid - Year Prom
and
mid- seme ster exam s .
F ebr uary - College Board Exami nations for Seniors.
March - Spring vacation and th e
Korean Orphan Drive.
April -Junior
Prom , Spring Fe stival presented by the Gl ee Club .
Student Council Elections and Installation, and the Red Cross Gift
Boxes were filled .
Ma y-Senior Prom, the school pla y
"Green Valley " and the National
Honor Society Installation .
Jun e-Exams
and Graduation.
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Meet Jutta Judjahn
From Hamburg, Germany

GLEE CLUB ELE CTS
1956-57 OFFI CER S

"It seems like everyone is going
steady at 15 or 16," observed Jutta
Judjahn, a freshman originally from
Hamburg, Germany.
Jutta came to
America a year ago with her parents
and thirteen - year-old brother. It all
started when her mother visited relatives in this country.
Mrs. Judjahn
liked it so well in America that the
whole family came by boat the following year.

The Glee Club has elected the
1956-57 officers and they are as follows:
President _________________ Hal King
Assistant _______________ Tom Miller
Vice-President
________ Sue Metcalfe
Assistant ______________ Carol Hertel
Secretaries __________ Brenda Barritt
Nancy Thompson
Kathy Aaron
Pat Barker
Treasurers _____________ Duke Hobbs
Barbara McIntyre
Librarians _____________ Jane Martin
Helen Williams
Beverly Twigg
Trully Thompson
Robes ________________ Duane LaMar
Assistant ____________ Shirley Otolski
Business ManagerDave Hartenbower
Song Leader ________ Dave Getzinger
Bulletin Board _________ Alice Lloyd
Publicity _____________ Sandy Weldy
Senior Accompianist ___Carol Weldy
Assistants ______________ sue Shotola
Janet Rowles

Jutta's first big impression was the
many tall skyscrapers
she saw in
New York City which she found very
fascinating. She says she likes South
Bend much better and couldn't say
enough about Adams. She says she
didn't expect to find Adams so large
and modern. Even though she was
scared at first. she said she felt right
at home the second day of school.
Jutta cited the many differences
between Adams and the schools in
Germany such as the subjects taught
and the extra-curricular
activities.
The students in Germany have much
more homework and studying than
the ones at Adams.
Jutta, a member of the Glee Club
likes to sing and also travel-and
go
to Adams! She is also a member of
Jr. Roundtable
of NCC J . She likes
all kinds of food, but jello is her favorite.

Mr. Macon T errell is the student
teacher who is working with Mr. Lit weiler this semester.
Mr. Terrell is
attending
Indiana
University
at
Bloomington.
Before coming to Gos port, Indiana, his present home, Mr.
Terrell lived in California
for six
years where he attended Saint Mary's
College for two years. He has also
served in the Navy for four years.
Mr. Terrell says he enjoys Adams
very much and thinks the kids are
terrific.
He thinks very highly of
his critic teacher and enjoys teaching
very much.
Mr. John Heck , the student teacher
who has been working with Mr. W eir
since spring vacation, is attending
Indiana University.
He plans to go
to summer school and has applied for
a job teaching math, but he is also
qualified to teach chemistry and Eng lish. Mr. Heck was born in New
Carlisle but has lived in South Bend
since 1936.

Library Workshop in July
The Library Club is sending two
delegates, Paula Grenert and Judy
Mould, to the Student
Librarians
Workshop.
The workshop will be
held July 15 - 21 at I ndiana University to aid students in their work
as student librarians in high school.

GLEE CLUB FESTIVAL
MAKES $522 PROFIT
The Glee

Club made a profit of
Spring Festival. After
paying the bills for the year which
included the Christmas pr ogram, dry
cleaning of the robes, and music, they
have a balance of $216 for next year.

$522 on their

For the Best in Music

Bargerhufl
Organ
& Piano
Marl
Allen Organ s J anss en Piano s
Sheet Music
1508 Mi sha w aka Ave.

SMITH'S SHOES
Phone CE 2-3344
120 S . Michi gan St .
• FA SfilON
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FISHER-DAVIS
~
HARDWARE,
INC. g

Sunnymede
Pharmacy

1432 Mishaw ak a Avenu e
Phon e AT 7-4947
South Bend, Ind.
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• SPORTS FOOTWEAR

~
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FOOTWEAR

• RUBBER FOOTWEAR

• HO SIER Y

• HANDBAGS
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R ent a New Porta bl e o r Late M o d el
Off ice Typew r iter - 3 Mo n ths Re n tal
May b e Applied as D own Payme n t.
ROYA L R E MI NGTON UN D ER ---- W OOD S MI T H- COR O NA

SALES

River
Park
Jewelers

Use Our

HANDY
SPOT

2224 Mishaw aka Avenu e

Pho ne CE 2- 0297

Hand y Char ge Service

-...

O'Brien's Paint
Glass-Gi~s
Plumbin g & Elec. Supplie s
Black & Decker Tools

2314 Misha waka Ave.
Tel . CE 4-2434
South Bend 15, Ind.

AT 8 -2 877

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

SODA SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS
609 E . Jefferson
Ph. CE 3-2129

SOUTH BEND

o

Jim teaches beginner's swimming
classes to women between the ages
of 18 and 35 on Wednesday nights in
the South Bend Natatorium.

e ALB UMS
ALL SPE E DS

WES T

~

The George A. Cooper Foundation
Award stimulates interest in lifesaving and water safety. Excellence in
form and speed in lifesaving are the
determining
factors of the winner.
To qualify for this award, one must
be between the ages of 15 and 19
and have passed the American Red
Cross Junior lifesaving test.

COME TO

The Anderson Music House
809 LINCOLNWAY

Jim Hoehn, a senior, was awarded
a bronze medal given by the George
A. Cooper Foundation for his skill in
lifesaving. The competition, in which
Jim placed third, was held on April
21. A trophy was presented
to him
on April 25 on the WSBT-TV show
of Joe Boland.

Schiffer
Drug
Store

Buy the Latest Records at the
Anderson Music House
e RH YTHM & BL UE S
POPUL AR RE CORD S -

HoehnWinsCooper
Lifesaving
Award

'TheParty
Shoppe'

South Bend

SENIOR

• SERVI CE • RENTALS

111iJAWC
OF_Fl_q . M~CHIN_ES

804 South

Michigan

St.-P

h . AT 9-6328

GIRLS!

Whal
AreYour
Plans
forAfter
Graduation!
If you a re considerin g a bu siness career, ou r

"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"

clerica l job s offer perm a nent empl oy ment , securit y a nd opportunit ies for a dvancement.

717. 723 South Eddy Street

Indiana Bell Telephone Company

Phone AT 7-77 44

E MPLO YME NT OFFI CE
107 W. Monroe St.

Pace l'our
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Four Golfer s Qualify fo1·
State Meet Tomorrow
Adams' golf team was one of the
three South Bend teams which quali fied with the five teams in the Sectional for the state tournament which
will be held tomorrow
in Indianapolis. Central placed second, and
Adams and Riley tied for fourth
place.
The four Adams golfers which
qualified and their scores were as
follows:
Tom Horka - --- - ---- - ----85
Bob Walker -------- -----88
Ron Milliken ------ ~------89
Don Zombik ------ - --- - --88

Golfers Defeat Central
The much improved Adams' golf
team slipped a 10-5 defeat to the
Central golf team.
Ron Milliken,
Tom Horka. and Bob Walker all shot
under 80 for Adams. For Central,
Hobbs, Kleva, and Garson shot under
80. Our team has now pulled their
record up to 4 wins, 5 losses, and 1
tie. The results of the Central match
are as follows:
1. Milliken
______38-37 (75)
21h
12
Kleva _________39-39 (78)
2. Walker ________39-37
(76)
21h
Hobbs _________39-39 (78)
1k
3. Horka _________39-40
(79)
2¥t
Roberts _______ _44-40 (84)
1h
(80)
0
4. Zombik ______ -40-40
Gar son ________39-38 (77) 3
(87)
21h
5. Miller ________ -44-43
Hatfield ______ -44-46
(90)
~
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Central Defeated 13-3

Elkhart Defeated 2-0

The Eagles continued their six-year
jinx over Central on May 15. Adams
has never lost to Central, winning
thirteen times. The Eagles won by a
score of 13-3 with Fal Harris going
all the way and only giving up three
hits while striking
out eight and
walking seven.
The Eagles got five runs on three
hits in the first inning; four runs in
the second on three hits; one run on
two hits in the third; and failed to
score in the fourth. In the fifth they
added one more run and wrapped up
the scoring in the seventh with two
more runs. Berry Grady was the top
man with four hits in five trips to
the plate, and John Robbins also had
three hits in five trips. The final score
again was Adams thirteen runs on
thirteen hits and Central three runs
on three hits.

The Eagle batsmen dumped a highly-rated
Elkhart
nine into fourth
place in the conference May 18 by a
score of 2-0. The Eagles rallied be hind the one-hit pitching of John
Robbins to get their fifth straight con ference win. Robbins was also the big
hitter for Adams getting three hits in
four trips to the plate. The Eagles
were threatened only once, and that
was in the fourth inning when a walk
and an error put two men on base
with no outs.
The Eagles' two runs were made by
Robbins in the first inning and Barry
Grady in the third when he stole
home with one out. Terry Rothermel,
Wes Rachels, Bob Vargo, and Don
Severeid each got a single off of Elkhart's pitcher, Travis Burleson. Winning this game put Adams in a position to tie for the conference championship providing
they also beat
Michigan City and LaPorte.

To welcomeguests

Something
new has been added
to the Monogram Club. Since other
schools give separate awards for major and minor sports, the Adams
Monogram Club decided that they
wanted
an emblem to distinguish
the sport in which they had won
their letter. These emblems are in the
form of gold pins symbolizing each
of the sports and are worn on the
iront of the sweaters.
Recently, each member of the club
was given two season ticket applications for football next fall which
they distributed to the businessmen
in the River Park area. The method
has proved to be very successful so
far and will be used for the other
major sports in the future.
The club has decided not to have
the Monogram Sock Hop this year.
!";>Oc=::::)Oc::::::::>Oc::::::::>Oc=:::::>Oc::::::::>Oc::::::::>Oc::::::::>Oc:=u

''IF IT COMES FROM

LJDIAJ\IONDS

~

BERMAN'S
SPORTS SHOP

/

Emblems on Sweaters
Worn by Lettermen

IT MUST BE GOOD"
112 W. Washington
So uth Bend

~

USE PERSONALIZED
LABELS

Twyckenham
Mishawaka

Drive
Avenue

SLICKS
-

Forbes Bldg., 228 W. Colfax
CE 4-4491

TO PAY

Business
Systems
126 South Main

(

JAMES CAGNEY in

-A

- plus ROBERT MITCHUM
SHELLEY WINTERS in

T-

I

C0RD0VAN HEADQUARTERS

"Nig ht of the Hunter "

• • •

SAFE R?
BETTER ?
SECOND?
CAR?

..,.._

-

•
See -

.._

Michia na's Largest

Selection of Clean Cars.

All On One Lot
A YEAR

~
n

Opp. Tribune -

"Tri but e to a Bad Man"

sMrnrs
Portable Typewriters

S. Building

Forbes Typewriter Co.

Across from .John Adams
South Bend, Indiana

Starts Sunday -

ALWAYS WELCOME

128 West Washingto n

J.M.

FORBES' plan permits three
months
rental
applied
as
purchase
credit if desired.
Out-of-town
rentals invited.

ENGRAVING COMPANY

STUDENTS

PROTO SIOP

St.

FORBES new typewriter
or
adder rental. Don't rent an old
machine. Rent a new portable
or late model standard .

500 for $1.25

Looking for a

N - UT

JOE the JEWELER

Typewriters

with your name and address
for yo ur records, book s,
stationery, etc .

1

•

o

~==:>oc::::::::>oc::::::::>oc=::>oc::::::::>oc::::::::>oc::::::>oc::::::::>oGI

ERNIE
S
SHELL GASOLINE

• WATCHES

J.TRETHEWEY
~

o 104 N. Main

at

Shell Station

• JEWELRY

150 CARS
from $50 - $4500
1

Ben Feferman s

A TERRIFIC VALUE!

Genuine Shell Cordovan
WINTHROP SHOES

ATiantic 9-0311
602 S. Mlch.lpn

136 North Michigan

